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WELCOME TO THE FIRST WEEK OF CAMP!
Hello summer! We were so excited to welcome our campers back these
past two weeks! We picked up right where we left off with crafts,
games, swim time, and more. Welcoming our first class of Tiny Cudas in
this week was the highlight of camp so far! Our older campers have
been such great helpers with them and we know they'll make wonderful
friends and memories this summer!

THIS WEEKS EVENTS:
Thursday was our first official day of the 2022 summer camp season! Our
craft of the day was "Group Posters". Campers worked together in their tent
group to create a poster that represented their camp group! A lot of
campers were also quick to get their green bands for the pool, a huge first
day accomplishment!
Friday kicked off our first pizza day of the summer! Campers loved the pizza
from Pizza Fresca. It was the perfect way to end our first "week". We also
recycled our empty pizza boxes by painting on them!
Monday we welcomed our first official class of Tiny Cudas! We had a
fantastic morning. The afternoon brought us some tough weather. Campers
got to swim for a little bit but we unfortunately had to move to the sheltered
areas for movie time once a storm blew in. The kids were great sports about
it, and we still managed to get snack bar time in! Our "craft time" was used
to play a Minute-to-Win-It game where campers blew ping pong balls across
cups filled with water!
Tuesday we did a "paint smear" craft. Campers used plexiglass cards to dot
and smear paint to make cool designs. We also had a wedding at Camp
Barclay! Attendance included a full wedding party, photographer, and 68
wedding guests! Congrats to Harleigh for marrying herself!
Wednesday started Fourth of July celebrations at camp! Campers created
red, white, and blue rockets OR put together eagles as the craft of the day.
Wednesday also rang in our first Mr.Softee day of the summer! We really
needed ice cream and popsicles on such a warm day!
Thursday was a really hot day at Camp Barclay! We practiced using water
colors for the first time this summer on paper plates! We also had another
wedding! Special shout out to the campers who convinced two counselors to
get married!
Friday we made marshmallow shooters out of the toilet paper rolls we got
donated to us! Thank you for helping us teach our campers about sustainable
crafts! We finished out our first full week with a pizza day!

UPCOMING:
This week we look forward to an alpaca visit on Friday and our first
week for some campers who were traveling these past two weeks!

